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Ninth Circuit rules no private right ofaction
under Agricultural Credit Act of 1987
Official publication of the
American Agricultural
Law Association

In one of the most important court rulings to date under the Agricultural Credit
Act of 1987, the Ninth Circuit has ruled in Harper u. Federal Land Bank of
Spokane. that the Act does nol provide a private right of action. The decision
reverses an earlier District Court ruling on the issue, Federal Land Bank ot'
Spokane. 692 F. Supp. 1244 (D. Or. 1988l, but is in accord with several other
rulings. The same issue was argued to the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals in
December, in the case of Zajac v. Federal La.nd Bank ofSt. Paul, appealing pending
No. 885353, but no decision has yet been rendered in that case.
The court applied the four-part test of Cart v. Ash to determine whether Congress
intended to imply a private cause of action in the federal statute. 422 U.S. 66. 78

119751.
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The first issue under Cort is whether the Harpers were members of a class for
whose special benefit the statute was passed. The court noted that while one
purpose of the 1987 Act was to "provide borrowers with ... limited rights," the
overall purpose of the act and "the major impetus for the legislation was the finan
cial crisis in the Farm Credit System."
On the second issue, that of whether Congress intended a private right of action
to exist, the appeals court noted that at the time of consideration of the Act it was
abundantly dear from litigation throughout the country that there was no implied
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Criminal conviction under Migratory Bird Treaty
Act for poisoning geese with pesticides reversed
In the case of U.S. v. Rollins. 706 F. Supp. 742 iO.C. Idaho 19891, the defendant
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farmer, who raised alfalfa un an island in the Snake River between Oregon and
Idaho, was convicted by a federal magistrate of violating the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act (MBTA), 16 U.s.c.
703 and 707. The facts of the violation stemmed from
the farmer's use uf a mixture of granular pesticides, Furadan and Di-Syston, on
fifty acres of seed alfalfa. Shortly after the pesticide was used, a flock of geese
landed on the field. ate the alfalfa and the pesticide, and died from the ingestion.
Rollins was subsequently charged with a violation of the Act and of the Federal
Insecticide. Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act, although the later charges were dis
missed.
The MBTA provides that, except as permitted b,Y' regulation, "it shall be unlawful
at any time, by any means or in any manner, to pursue, hunt, take. capture, lorl
kill
an)' migratory bird.
." The statute therefore creates a strict liability
standard for criminal convictions, and does not require scienter. The magistrate
found that even though the farmer had not applied the pesticide in a reckless
manner, had used it in the past without causing the hirds problems. and could not
control the fact that the geese landed afterwards, the question uf conviction rested
on whether the island was a known feeding area for geese. The magistrate con
cluded that based on the pVldence presented of frequent geese fepdings in the area,
"a reasonable person would have been placed on notice that alfalfa grown un West
Lake Island in the Snake River would attract and be consumed by migratory birds."
On appeal, the U.S. District Court had to consider whpther the MBTA criminal
provision was unconstitutionally vague for failure to provide fair notice to farmers
of what constitutes illegal conduct. The court noted that statutes such as the
MBTA, which provide strict liability for criminal convictions, are prone to vague
ness and thus subject to constitutional scrutiny. The court noted that such statutes
can become a trap for those who attempt to act in good faith.
Mter reviewing the magistrate's findings concerning the farmer's conduct, the
court dptermined that that was exactly what had happened in this case. The court
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NINTH CIRCUIT RULES NO PRIVATE RIGHT OF ACTION UNDER AG CREDIT ACT of 1987 /
right under the vLlriou~ predecessor stat
utes or regulations In ('ffed prior to the
1987 Act. Further, thE' court noted that
the normal rules of statutory construc
tion would support the view that if an
express right proposE'd in both h()use~ of
Congress was deleted in the final confer
ence version of the Act, that was the
clearest statement of Congressional in
tent that there was no implied private
right of action intended. The appeals
court concluded that the district court
had given too much weight to the re·
marks of members of Congress on this
issuE'.
Tht-' court went on to note that even if
the Congressional statements arc am
biguolls on the creation ot' a private right
or action, "our review of t11l' administra
tive remedies provided by tilE' 19K7 Act
convinces us that Congress intendf'd ad
ministrative review to be the l<\cluSIVP
remedy." The couri noted the availabil
ity of the Cn,dit Review Committep pro
cess \\'hereby borrower:; could obtain
lender fl'...-iew of restructuring denials.
l\lore importantly. the COUli also noted
that the Farm Credit Administration
has extensive enforcement powers to
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issue cease and dpsist orders to enforce
the Act.
This i,:.; a particularly import,mt ruling
because one of the major argumpnt,:.; of
the advocates of a private right of action
is that resorting to the FCA for enforce
ment would be futile or ineffective. The
court took note of these charges <Jnd
agrc('d that while holding a private right
of action existed ","auld enhance the ad
ministrative remedies existing under
the Act. enhancement was not an appro
priate factor in the anal.vsis of implied
remedie,:.;.
Then, in one or the most significant
portions of the opinion. the court noted
that even though thpre is no private
right of action, borrowers do have tht' ap
parent right in som£' f'tiJtl~S "to allege the
failure to afford restructuring rights a~
an affirmative defense to foreclosure."
The court ~ited Federal Land Bank of St.
Paul f'. BW'I'Ch, 4J2 N.W.2d 855 (N.D.
1988) (concerning the use of 1986 regula
tions l and Fedaul Lmd BanI? ofS!. Paul
f'. Ot't'rhol'. 404 N.\V.~d 445 (N.D. 19H71
(concerning U:"l" uf the 19H5 amend
ment.s). Bllt Sf't' Federal Land Ban/( of
St LOlliS I'. l1opma//lI, 658 F. Supp. Y:!
(E.n. Ark. 1987) I rejecting thl' def('nSt'I.
The effect of thp murt's ruling and thl~
passag(l may well mean that any private
(,'/"1"01'1."; by borrowers to allege violations
oCthe Act may be litigated in the context
of affirmative dpfpnses to debt en!t)ru·
ment actions by system lenders.
On the thIrd prong of the Cor! test.
ClJIlsistpncy with legislativ(' purpose. the
court dlsagre('d with the di,-.;trict court's
mterpretation that the availability of a
pnvate right of action would stren).,'1.lwn
the Farm Crpdit Sy:'-tem because it
would force lenders to make cost effec
tive dpcisions concerning thl' possibility
of restructuring loans. Thp appeals court
ruled that the primary purpose of tht,
Act was "to restore financial integrity til
the Farm Credit System" and "Iaillowing
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a private right of action undermines that
objective by involving the Farm Credit
System in costly litigation."
On the fourth issue under the Cort
analysis. the issue of whether the rights
werp rplegated to state law, the appeals
court noted that the area of foreclosure
proceedings is traditionally controlled by
state law and as a result an implied
right of action was not appropriate.
In conclusion, the appeals court held
that none of the four factors in Cort sup
ported finding an implied private right
of action under the 19K7 <lCt. As a result,
the court noted it was Joining with sev
eral other courts that have rejected an
implied private right of action under the
1987 Act. 8('(', c.p, ~ViIS()lI t'. Fcdcml
La lid Ba nl< 0/ v-,'u-l1lta, No. HH-4058~I{ ( D.
Kan. ,Jan, :1tI, 1989111989 WL 1~701',
/\'dll l'. Federal Land BanI< o(Ja('hso/l.
No. 88·CI.124·R·C ,S,D, Ala, Dec, :30,
1Y881; Za.)(lC I'. Fedl'ral Land Han/( ofSt.
Palll, No. A:3-,"iH-115 (D. N.D. Julv 19,
19HHJ, {,lIt ,<;e(' Gnflill f'. Federal Land
Bunl? of Vv'ichi!o. 70~ F ~upp. :3L~ (D.
Kan. 19891; L('('/<{,(11/(1 /'. Na.vlol', Nu. ~l
HH-167 (I). Ivlinn. May 17. 198HI; <.Hld
Martinson I'. Federal /.o/ld Halik 0/ St.
Pwl!, No. A~-HH-;:n (D. N J) Apl"ll :n,
19881
As a final note in its opinion. the ap
peals court also re\·t:'rsed the di .. .;tnd
court's sua sjJonte holding that the Har
per~ had pre:;ented a :-;ection HJH:~ clam).
The court noted that uther courts have
refused tu appl . . . section 19H:~ to the
Farm Crpdit Act of 1971 and the 1985
farm credit amendments. Thf' court
ruled that thf' fact il state "... ill penlllt
Farm Crpdit S~'sll'm institutions to u::;e
foreclosul"l' procedul"l>s ilnd ,"';Uh:-';l,'qU('llt
sheriff "ales to execute judgmpnts i;;; not
sullicient to constitute swtt' action
Thus. no cause of action to rnallltain a
~ecti(ln 19H,1 claim exi:-;tcd.

- IVeil

n.

Hamil(r!1l

CRIMINAL CONVICTION UNDER MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY ACT FOR
POISONING GEESE WITH PESTICIDES REVERSED I """""',,, >""" ,',\I:> ,
nott'd that the finding,:.; portray the de
fendant as using dut' caJ'e in applying
thf' pesticide and as having chtO'cked ItH'
the presence of geesp pnor t.o us('. AJ
though the pesticide had a warning
label, the court noted that the farmer
and his neighbors had uSf'd pesticides in
the past without any geese being killed.
On this basis, the court concluded that
an ordinary person would not have ex
pected the farmer's conduct to be crimi
nal. Tlw court nott'd that the MRTA does
not state that poisoning migratory game
birds by pesticides is a criminal viola
tion, even though such ,specificity would
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not have been difficult ftJr Cong-ress to
draft.
The court held that thf' MBTA is un
constitutionally V;l)..,'lll' as apphed to the
defendant Rollins under the circum
stances ofthisc;lse and reversed the con
viction by the magistrate.
- ,Veil D. Hamilton

Federal Register in brief
The following is l:I selection of matters
that have been published in the Federal
Register in the past few weeks:
L eec; Proposed determinations with
regard to the 1990 feed grains program
provisions: c()mments due 9/1189. 54
Fed. Reg. 28078.
2. ecc; Grains and similarly handh·d
commodities; loan and purchase pro
t,JTams; interim rule . .')4 Fe(L Reg. ;30714.
3. FeIC; Generalerop insurance n'gu~
lations; high-risk land exclusion option;
proposed rule. fA Fed. Reg. 2842H.
4, FmHA; U~e of certification state
nwnt:-;; fmal rule; effectiw-' date 8/11189
54 Fed. Reg. 29329.
S. FmHA; Debt settlement; proposed
rule: comments due 9/111H9. 54 Fed. Reg.
295(;9.
6. FmHi\: Final implementation of
fanner program Joan provisions of the
DisastpT AS.,,>\stam'p Act of 1988: final
rule: elTectivl' date 'i/~;)/89. Adopts in
tenrn rule pub"~hed 1/19/89 154 Fpd
Reg. 2083J as final I"ul(' without change.
54 Fed. Reg. 30882.
'i. INS; Admission or adjustnwnt of
st'-lt u~ of replenishment agricultural
wnrker~-:i: interim final rule: effective
date 7il71H9. 54 Fed. Reg. ~987;).
8. PSA: Certification or central filing
s:'slPm; Wyoming; 7/17/89. 54 Fed. Reg-.
;Hl5H·L
LllIrla Grim AlcConnic/(

Taylor Grazing Act
appeals
Wh~'re a rancher holding a Taylor
(;razmg Act allotment gnlzPs livestock
bevond authorized USl', and the facts re
w;ll a willful trespass, the rancher's
grazing authorization \\"111 be suspended
until such time Wi assessed trespass
damagb; are paid. Kent Gregersen c.
HI."'!. 101 IHLA 269 (Mar. 8, 19881.
The Bureau of" Land Management
(BL:rvll ma.\/ properly reject an applica·
lIOn by a pun..:haser of base property to
transfer grazing- perferences where the
application is filed more than ninety
days after the sale. 43 C.F.R. section
41 hl2-:3(b) requires that such applica
I iun he filed within nmety days from the
date of the sale. Gmrge f'a:sselin u. BLM,
102 IHLA 9 IApr. S, H)H~I.
13LI\.l rna,:' properly reject an applica
tion to transfer grazing preference," filed
after the transferor has lost ownprship
or control of the pertinent base property
hy virtue or the filing of a petition in
bankruptcy and a subsequent judicial
:-;ale of the property. Id.
A transfer or a.~.:'jgnml'nt of a grazing
permit is not effective unless and until
approved by BLM. If a transfer is prohib
ited by law, the proper adion is to deny
approval of the transfer. A decision can
celling a grazing permit because a trans
fer i..,; not authorized will be set asidl;' and
the ca."e remanded for a detprminatian
as to whether the assignor may retain
the preference. Similarly, if a transfer is
improperly approved, the proper action
is to rescind the transfer, and not to can
cel the permit. Jcllpry Ranches, Inc, 1'.
BLM, 102 lELA 379 I.June 17, 19881.
- Donald B, Pedersen

STATE
ROUNDUP
OKLAHOMA.
PIK payments under
Article 9. The Grahams signed security
at,:rreements \\·ith commercial hanks in
two counties, giving" them security in
terCf'ts in ·'growing crops and the pro
cepds thereof." The Grahams planted
wheat in the fall and in thp spring they
del'lded to participate in the Payment
in-Kind Diversion Program. The Gra
hams then assigned the diversion pay
ments to other commercial banks and
farm SUpp!iPL" as security for new loans
and punhases. USDA paid the diversion
payments on tht' Graham\ wheat in onc
county to their general bll.':;iness account.
The Grahams then wrote a check nn that
account to the assignees of the diversion
payments, USDA paid the diversion pay
ments on the wheat in the second county
directly to the assignee of the diversion
payments, The Grahams then defaulted
on thL> loans secured by "b'Towing crops
and procppds thereof' and took bank
ruptcy. The banks having the security
interests in the "grav'iing crops and pru'
ceeds thereof' sued the assignees of the
diversion paynwnts in conver...,ion.
The Supreme Court of Oklahoma, in
two cases 01' first impression for Ok
lahoma, upheld the conversion claims of
the banks. Farmers & Merchants Na
tional Bank t'. Sooner Cooperath'e, Inc.,
766 P.2d 32.'5 (191-\81 and Farmers & Mer
challts IValiol/al Rank l'. Fai,.cicw State
Ball/;, 766 P.2d :J:JO 119~RI
Four issues were analyzed. First. does
t.he UCC apply to assignments of diver
sion payments'! The court ruled that
UCC ~ection 9-1041al & (e) does not
exclude government diversion payments
from the UCC's coverage and that no
federal law or regulation provides a
methad far creating security interests in
divl'n"ion payments, Moreover, the court
ruled that federal program payment reg
ulations do not prohibit tilt:> creation or
enforcement of security interest~ in gov
ernment program payments.
Second, are diversion payments "pro
ceeds" of growing lTOpS? The court de
cided that diversion payments, at least
when the crop was in fact planted, are a
substitute for the growing crop. As such,
diversion payment>; constitute procC'l'ds
of the collateral as an exchange or other
disposition under UCC section 9-306( 1 1,
Third, does a continuously perfected
security interest exist in proceeds depos
ited into a general business account?
The court determined that UCC sections
9-306(2) and 9-:J061:Jllb1., relating to
identifiable proceeds, rather than sec
tion 9-306141. were controlling. Subsec
tion (41 did not apply becall.':;e the lawsuit
between the competing creditors \I.'as for
conversion and not an insolvency pro

ceeding. The court lhen decided that the
government benefits were identIfiable
cash proceeds. In the fact pattern where
the USDA depo."ited the diversion pay
ments into the generl:ll busine:::.s account.
the payments were identifiahle cash pro
ceeds because the payment~ could easily
be traced into and out of thf> account.
Moreover, the court ruled that the en
tities that received the diverslon pa~'
ments from the Grahams did not hayt' a
defense that they took the payml:nts III
the ordinary course of business becau~e
the.v had constructiye knowledge of the
secured party's properl:' perfected :::.ecu
rit\, interest.
Fourth, doc::; a continuously perfected
security interest. exist in proceeds paid
directly to an assignee of the procceds'!
Tlw court ruled that uee sectlOn 9
306(3)'s ten-day reperfection pLTiod did
not apply because the debtors 1the Gra
hams 1 never received the proceed::; The
USDA paid the diversion payments di
rectly to the Hssignpes. vee section 9
302(2) states that a security inten'st
continues in "identifiable proceeds." In
the companion case, thl? court had al·
ready ruled that diversion paymenb
tracl;'ahle b.y normal common law princI
ph·." are identifiable cash proceeds.
USDA's direct payments to the assign
ees are traceable by normal common law
principles and therefore constitute iden
tifiable proceeds under UCC section 9
306(21.
Drew L. Kcrshen

LOUISIANA.

Version

0/ liCe Article

9 adopted. Louisiana has, at la~l, joined

the rest of the nation in adopt.ing Article
9 of the Uniform Commercial Code. The
Louisiana version of Artide 9 will be
come efTpctive on January 1, 1990, and
will appl.v to :--ecured transactions en
tered into on and after that date.
Louisiana uee Article 9 is a modified
and enhanced version of the Code provi
:::.ions in effect in other states. LOUISiana
is the last state to adopt UCC Article 9
-- Dw·/d S. ~Villenz/h

FLORIDA. (ICC [il/nM rcqroremelll,<;
amended. The 1989 Florida legislaturl;'
passed into law Senate Bill 4S2, which
amended Fla. StaL section 679.401( III i.
The bill eliminates the requirement of
filing in the county of thL> debtor's chief
place of business for ppr[ection of secu
rity interests in farming equipment.
- Sid Ansbocher
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Forgiving debt in agriculture
by Neil E. Harl
Although structuring of debt in agricul
ture began in earnest in 1985, and even
tually was responsible for an estimated
$25 billion of the $60 billion reduction in
U.S. farm deht. the various ways in
which excess debt is forgiven continue to
be plagued with income tax problems.
The sudden emergence of debt forgive
ness in agriculture .:;eemingl~· unveiled a
lengthy array of weaknesses in the in
come tax system. only a few of which
have been fully resolved to date The cur
rent wave of F<trm Credit System and
Farmers Homt' Administmtion re.-;truc
turing~ under lhf' Agricultural Credit
Act of 19H7 adds

H

notf:-' of urgency to the

need for guidance in these area"'.
In this essay, three of the more ~eriou~
problem areas are examined.
Forgiving principal
If a ~eller of assets under installment
reporting of gain cancels or forgi ....ps
principal to help a financiall:v troubled
buyer. the last thought on the se]ler'..,
mind is that the forgiven or cancelled
principal amount mu~t be reported for
income tax purposes as though the seller
had collected the amount. YeL 1.R.c.
section 453Bill on its face, seemingly re
quires that outcome.
Under that statute. enacted as part or
the Installment Sales Revision Act of
1980, cancellation or forgiveness ofprin
cipal is treated as a disposition of the
obligation. Thus, if the seller forgives or
cancels the ohligation to pay amounts
due, the reJ-'ult is thp same as a disposi
tion of the obligation. [f the seller and
buyer are unrl?lated, the ~win on cancel
lation or forgiveness lS calculated using
the fair market valup of the installnwnt
obligation. I V./ith onp sIgnificant excep
tion. the fair market value of the obliga
tion should parallel the fair market
value of the collateral. Hence. if land
values have derJined. so too has the fair
market .... alue of the installment contract
or contract for deed. Indeed, if land
values have fallen to the level of the sell
er's income tax basis in the ohlIgation,
there is no gain on disposition of the ob
ligation. The exception is where the
buyer has ample non-exempt assets
reachable hy creditors to satisfy a defi
ciency judgment. In that event, the fair
market value of the installment obliga
tion may be its face value.

Neil E. Had is the Charles F. Curtiss
DIstinguished ProFessor in Agriculture
and ProFessor uFEconomics, Iowa State
[lniversity, Ames. IA. He is past
president of the AALA.
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In the event the seller and buyer are
related, the calculation of gain on cancel
lation or forgiveness must use the face
value of the obligation, not its fair mar
ket value. 2 Therefore, the more serious
problem of gain on cancellation or for
giveness of principal is where the seller
and buyer are related.;:!
The reason for the 1980 amendnwnt
cracking down on cancellation or forgive
ness of principal was the practice that
intensified during the 1970's of selling
property to children. qualifying the
transaction for installment reporting,
and then canceling payment obligations,
often at Christmas time. The belief had
emerged that the potential gain in the
cancelled payments did not have to he
reported for income tax purp0"ies. The
resulting legl:;;tatlOn requir(·d that can
cclled or I(lrgiven payments had to be re
ported in income h.v thl' st:'lIer.
But do the 1980 amendml'nt:;; apply 10
cilncpllation or forgivene .....<; of principal
to hl'lp a financially· troubled bUYl>r? The
~tatute dops not draw a distinction be
twppn financiall .... health.\-' and finan
cially troubled buyers. And the statute
ar~ruably is broad enollg-h tt) encompa!:iS
all t,\-'pes of cancellation or forgiveness of
pnncipal.
In thl' onlv formal pronouncement to
date. in a private letter ruling. the Inter
nal Revenue Service has indicated that
cancellation or forhriveness or principal
for a financially troubled buyer does not
re:;;ult in income to the . . . eUN under
LR.C. section 453B. The prohlem is that
the ruling-l cites to revenue rulings is
sued in the 1950':{' and 1960'so and com
pletely ignores the enactment of I.R.C.
section 4538 in 1980.'
Despite more recent informal state
ments that the Service does not intend
to pursue the matter with sellers forhriv
ing principal to help financially troubled
buyers. a definitive statement hy the
Service is needed to lay to rest the rp
sidue of concern persisting in this area.

Abandonment in bankruptcy
Stripped to its barest essentials. bank
ruptcy is a concept for - (11 providing
honpst but poor debtors a "fresh start"
in thl·ir financial life, and (21 assuring a
fair distribution of property among the
unsecured creditors, Secured credit.ors
are assured. of course, of receiving the
value of their collateral.
Whenever the fair market value of a
debtor's asset is less than the amount
owed on the asset, the unsecured credit
ors gain nothing and there is no good
reason for the bankruptcy trustee to
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spend time and money administering
that property. The usual procedure is for
the trustee to "abandon" the property.H
That is typically done whenever particu
lar items of property are "burdensome to
the bankruptcy estate or of inconsequen
tial value and benefit to the estatp."
Freely translated, that means there is
nothing for the un.-;('cured creditors.

Meaning of abandonment
Section 554 ol'the Bankruptcy Code rec
ognizes four ahandonment possibilities 
(11 after notice and a hearing, the trustep
in bankruptcy may abandon propert.v that
meets the test; (2) on thp requp"t of' a
part.\-' in mtere.-;t nnd aftl'r notice and a
hearing. thp court may ordpr tlw tru..,;tep
to abandon any property of the l'..,;tatt.· t hal
is of no benefit to thf' hankruptc.\ (';.;tate'.
131 schedulf'd propprty not admJnI:-;tl-'n'd
before a bankruptcy casp lS clo:-;ed 1"
deemed abandoned to tlw dpbtor and i;.;
considered to hav(' bl'pn admiJ)i~tl'l"('d:
and 14J unless the coun orders Olhp!wj,,,;t'.
property of thl' e.. . tatl' that I...; nil! abaJl'
dOllPd and that is not adminiSll'n·d 111 Lhe
case remain..,; propPrty ol"thf' estutl' :\h,lI1
donment of property is farm hankruptciv'"
has become quite common In man~· dl>;
tricb since the mid-19HO\.
The pressing questlOn v.nth ab<llldon
ments in recent :,\.'ears has hp{'J) Iht' in
come tax cor sequences

The Bankruptcy Tax Ac I
Unfortunately, the Bankruptcy Tax
Ad of 19HO, although providing highl,"

u.<.;eful ~'llldance in handling some bank
ruptcy tax matters, failed to deal with
the tax l'cm:;;eqUt.'nce..,; of abandonment.
Hpre·.. . what we know 
• 1'hl' movement of the debtor's prop
erty into thl' hankrllptc~· est all' (for incli·
viduaLs filing under C!laptPr 7 or 11
bankruptcy I docs not trigger adverse tax
consequences.') A fl'Cl'nt bankruptcy
court case in opposition to that statutory
provislOn. III re RaslrI1I.\:";l·lI, If! Involves
the highly novel theory that the propl'r1y
tran."ifer upon bankruptcy liJing involves
a "sale or exchange." Aprarentlv Ras
mussen was not appealed. 1
Indeed. the ~tatute makes it clear that
a transfer of an asset from the debtor to
the bankruptcy estate is not to be
treated as a disposition "for purposes o{
an,v prOL'iswll oFthls fltle
. and the es
tate shall be treated as the dpbtor would
be treated with respect to such a~sl't."l~
Thus, not only should there be no gain
or }o,<;s triggered on bankruptcy filing,
there should be no recapture of deprecia~
tion or investment tax credit, no recap
ture of soil and water conservat ion or

land clearing expense, and no recapture
of government cost sharing payments.
Moreover, because of reference to "'this
title," there should be no recapture of
• special use valuation benefits and no ac
celeration of payment of federal estate
tax deferred under the installment pa.v
menb options.
This provision assures that movement
of ai:'sets into the bankruptcy estate
should not trigger adverse tax conse
"'"
quences to the debtor.
• In a similar manner, the movement
of assets (that survive bankruptcy) from
the bankruptcy estatE' back to the dl'htor
• at
thE' "'termination of the estate" does
not
trigger advcn:;t' tax consequences. I:;
• Again.
the debtor is treated as the bank
.. ruptcy l'stat(1 would be treated with rc
spect to the asset and the transfer is "not
· t.reatpd a,-; a disposition."
• If property of the hankruptc...· estate
is :-;old or dic:.posed of in a taxable ex
change to third parties (for example.
~tor{'d gTain sold at the local ('lpvator).
t!lP usual non-hankruptc~' rules govern
the transaction. Gain or loss IS recog
nized on the exchange.
• i\othing is said in the Internal Rl'v
. '~ nue Code ahnut the tax conseqUl'm'l's
of abandonml'nts in bankruptcy. A.s IS
nearlv alwavs the tase when there is no
"tatutory h~idanl'e in a tax maUer, the
murts struggle for coherenee and uni
formity.
Possible theories
Several years ago, two theories were
idl'ntified as to the tax consequencps of
abandonment. l -1 One theory, the rntrclp
!nen! tht'ory. was premised on the a;;;
sllmptlOn that abandoned assets had en
tered the bankruptcy estate without ad
verse tax consequences. courtesy of
1.R.C section 139Alfll11, and that later
abandonment from the bankruptcy es
tate triggered the usual tax conse
quences of a sale or exchange. I,~, Any
gain or loss and any recapture con~e
quences would be the concern of the
bankruptcy estate as a separate tax
pa."r'er. The debtor would take over the
property with an income tax ba~is equal
to its value so there would be no gain or
loss to the debtor when the creditor exer
rised available remedies to acquire the
property in sat isfaction of the debt after
""- abandonment.
The other theory, termed the de/hlc
lion theor.v. assumed the abandoned
'operty never entered the bankruptc.v
___ :itate. Language in Mason l'. Commi~
SWfll'r 11i and Tn re Cruseturner 17 sup
ports the view that abandoned property

is treated as if bankruptcy had not been
filed. Rather, the property was deflected
back to the debtor. Upon foreclosure or
the exercise of other creditor remedies,
the debtor faces recognition of gain or
loss and the full range of recapture con
sequences. Both theories were discussed
in detail in a 19R8 article by Nelson. Ji"
The differing outcomes from applica
tion of the two theories can be illustrated
by the following example.
Example: A farmer filef'; Chapter 7
hankruptcy owning only a bin of shelled
corn valued at $60,000. The local bank
has a security interest in the bin of corn
for $75.000. Thus, more is owed on the
corn than th", corn as collateral would
bring in a sale of the corn at the local
elevator. The trustee abandons the hin
of' shelled corn back to the debtor. The
question is who pays inmme tax on the
$60,000 of gain triggered when the local
hank satisfies the security interest hy
po~sessing and selling the corn. With the
entrapment theory, the bankruptcy es
tate has $60,000 of ordinary income on
ahandonment. With the deflection
theory, the debtor has $60,000 of' ordi
nary income when the corn as collateral
is taken over by the bank.
The debtor's tax burden under the de
flection theory may be toven greater in
some instances because of the position
taken by the l.R.S. that because of the
discharg,-e of the debtor's personal liabil
ity in bankruptcy, the debt survives
ahandonment as a nonrecourse obliga
tlOn. l !) That result is consifo'tent with
Commis8ioner t'. Tuft,..·.·.!)1 The outcome is
that the fair market value of the prop
erty becomes irrelevant and the full dif
ference between the debtor's basis in the
property and the amount of the debt is
gam (or loss) to th", debtor. In the above
example, the debtor would have $75,000
of ordinary income, rather than $60.000.
Attempts to resolve
In ,January of 1985. the author at
tempted to interest the IRS. the Depart
ment of the Treasury, and the Joint
Committee on Taxation in seeking solu
tions to the problem, but to no avail. In
,June of 1986. the Iowa State Bar Associ
ation and the Illinois Bar Assodation
forwarded a joint resolution to IRS ask
ing that the problem be resolved. Report
edly, a rulings project was created and
repeated assurances were given that
IRS was proceeding with a ruling, with
informal indications that the service
would embrace the "entrapment" theory.
By mid-1987, it became apparent that no
ruling would be forthcoming and the

matter reportedly was turned over to the
Congress for solution.
The cases
Three bankruptcy court cases have ad
dressed the question of the tax conse
quences of abandonment.
• In Matter ofBentley,21 the bankrupt
cy trustee ln 1986 had abandoned to the
debtor the proceeds of a 1983 sale of corn
by the bankruptc.v estate. The 1983 ~ale
was free and clear of liens with the under
standing that the Commodity Credit Cor
poration lCCC) interest, if any, would at
tach to the proceeds and interest earned
on the proceeds. In 1986, the trustee de
termined that the cce claims were valid
and exceeded the value of the crop. Ac
cordingly, the trustee applied to abandon
the proceeds. IRS argued that had the
corn been abandoned prior to sale. the
gain would not have accrued to the bank
ruptcy estate. But once the trustee sold
the grain, the estate should be liable for
the income tax on the proceeds. The
hankruptcy court stated:
The effect of the IRS position would
have the estate pay taxes on property
to which the estate is not entitled. did
not retain and from which it received
no benefit (because it was all aban
doned) becau~e the proceeds became
property of the estate while subject to
a lien which greatly exceeded its
value. Such a result will not be coun
tenanced. ~~
The case was reversed on appeal to the
U.S. District Court.2;~
• The second case, In re M("G()lI.'an.':'~
involved abandonment of farm machin
ery and equipment valued at $58.614.
The trustee reported the gain on the
bankruptcy estate's income tax return.
The Iowa Department of Revenue ob
jected and was eventuall.\' joined by IRS,
with both agencies taking the position
that the debtor was responsible for the
tax. Initially, the IRS position was that
the tax was the bankruptcy e.state'f'; re
sponsihility.
The bankruptcy court held thai the
abandonment of the property by the
trustee was not a "salt? or exchange" that
would trigger tax liahilities chargeable
to the bankruptcy estate. The court
reached its conclusion by convincing it
self tbat "termination of the estate"~5
could be stretched to cover abandon
ments. Thus, the court seemed to be tak
ing the position that the property enters
the bankruptcy estate, conceptually, and
then is abandoned to the debtor, tax-free
to the hankruptcy estate. The court
stated:
(Continued on next [Jaffe)
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This court has difficulty with the no
tion that the merE' act of abandoning
burdensome property creates tax lia
bility for the trustee. The effect of
such a rule could be to place the bur
den of any taxes arising from such
'dispositions' upon the unencumbered
asseb which might otherwi8e be dis
trihuted to unsecufPd creditors..!"
• In the third case, In re Olson. 2 ' the
bankruptcy trustee abandoned t\\'O tracts
of land to the d.."htor. Apparently, the
bankruptcy trustee did not file state or
federal income tax returns. Accordingly.
the debtors proceeded to prepare and fill'
state and federal fiduciary income tax
returns for the bankruptcy estate, duly
reporting the gain
The bankruptcy court in Olson relied
upon the earlier case of 1/1 r(' McGou'·
an,:!.1i but ackno\'.']edged that ll·"cGou·[l1l
might have been "overbroad" in defining
property abandonment as involving "ter
mination of the estate" under I.RC. SE'C
tion 1398(f](21 hut in a puzzling leap of
logic concluded that "abandonment dur
ing administration should also be cov
ered hy 1398(fIl~H" The court stated:
The definition of 'transfer' within
the Bankruptcy Code is broad enough
to encompass abandonments, and
139S(fy.21 of Title 26 enablE's the court
to dE'termine the liability issue. The
court concludes from the foreg:oing,
that the ahandonment by thE' trustee
was a transfer other than by sale
or exchange which is excepted from
tax conse<tuences under 26 U.S.C.

*

*
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The obvious outcome was income tax lia
bility for the debtor
As for the charge that the dehtor pre
pared and filed the income tax returns
which were the responsibility of the
trustee to file.:;(l the court in response to
the trustee's complaint and request for
damages, agreed that the filing was not
malicious and indicated that a separate
hearing would be set on the issue of
damages and costs.
• The U.S. District Court for Min
nesota in 1989 reversed the bankruptcy
court in In re Laymon, Civ. 6-89-235 10.
Minn. 19S91 and held that the bank
ruptcy rourt had erroneously approved
the trustee's request for abandonment.
At issue was approximately $17,000 of
income tax liability on farmland. The
trustee had collected two years of rental
on the land totaling about $22.000 before
seeking to abandon the property. The
court noted that the trustee had a duty
to the debtor as well a:-; to the unsecured
creditors and pointed out that the
trustee has a "general duty not to bur
den unduly the debtor's opportunities for
a fresh starC" The court said that the
impact of abandonment on debtors "is
one aspect t.o consider on the issue of
burdensomeness."
6
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Other developments. In 19SS, the
acting U.S. Trustee for the Districts of
1\1innesota, lo""a, North Dakota, and
South Dakota advised all panel trustees
of opposition to the entrapment theory
and further advised thLlt. moreover,
panel trustees "unll not 1)(' authOrIzed to
abandon pror;ert,.... to II speCIfic des/g
linted party. ". 1 Such abandonments "ttl
a specific designated party," namely to
creditors, have heen appro...-ed hy other
hankruptcy court.'5.;l~
Under date of March 14, 1989. in re
sponse to a request from the Executi.... e
Office for the United States Trustees,
the IRS Office of Chief Counsel stated
that "... it is our position that ahandon
ment is not a taxable f'vent under I.R.C.
~ 139S."
Further arguments favoring en
trapment. In addition to the point:-
made ahove relative to the technical cor
rectness of the entrapment theor)', two
additional arguments are worthy of note.
The lirst is that the denection theory
is completely inronslstent with the idea
of a "fresh start" for the debtor_ As stated
in a recent bankruptcy cai'e:
The Bankruptcy Codp providC's an
honest dehtor with a fresh start, frN!
from the burden of past debts. Bmu'/I
c_ Felsen, 442 U.S. 117, 128,99 S.Ct.
220;'. 2207. 60 LEd.2d 767 (IB7BI.
This fresh start has heen described as
the most extensive 'sinre the seven
year release descrihed in the Old Tes
tament.' Bailey 1'. Bar Ie)' (In r('
Bailey). 53 B.R 73~. 736 (Bankr.
W.O. Ky. 1!185); Fox c. Cohen (In l"I:
Cohen). 47 B.R H71. S73lBankr. S.D.
Fla. 1985\,
.1;1
To leave Ll dehtor with tens of thousands
of dollars of tax liability, which is not
dischargeable in that hankruptcy, i:-;
scarcely in accord with the concept of' a
fresh stat.e.
The second point is the obvious in
equity of the deflection theory. That in
E'quit.v can best be illustrated with an ex
ample.
Example 1: Farmer X files Chapter 7
bankruptry with only two assets, A and
B. both tracts of farmland.
R TOTAL
A

BASIS

50.000

70.000

12U.000

FAIR MARKET
VALUE
100.000 100.000 200.000
SECURED
DEBT
SO.OOO
80.000 160.000
In addition, the debtor owes $100,000 of
unsecured debt for a total debt of
$260.000 ai(ainst assets of $200,000. The
debtor is dearly insolvent. The trustee
in bankruptcy would not be expected to
abandon either asset inasmurh as t.he
secured debt is less than the fair market
value of the assets in each instanre.
Rather, the trustee would he expected to
sell both assets, thereby triggering
$SO,OOO of gain ($200,000 in combined
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fair market value less $120,000 of com
bined basis). The dehtor would receive a
fresh start, the debtor should owe no fed
('ral income tax, and the trustee in bank
ruptcy would have $40,000 (less income
tax liabi litv on $80,000 of gain) for distri
bution to ~nsecured creditors.
Example 2: Assume now a neighbor,
Farmer Y, files Chapter 7 bankruptcy
with two assets. C and D. both tracts of
farmland.
[) TOTAL
C

BASIS

5U.UUO

7iJ.01l1l

12U.IlOU

FAIR MARKET
VALCE
liJO.OOU 101l.UOO 'OO.UUO
SECURm
DEBT
lOU.UUO
60.0UO 16U,OUO
In addition, Farmer Y oweR $100,000 of
unsecured deht for a total deht of
$260,000, the SLlme a~ Farmer X. The
basis figures are the same ror the 1wo
farmers.
Yet in the ca~e of Farmer '{, tht·
tru:-;tet':' in bankruptLy would be expeLled
to abandon tract C inasmuch as the
property is \',:orth no more than what is
owed on it.
1. \Vith the defll'('(ion theory. Farmer
Y has $:')0.000 of gain when the secured
crf'ditor acquires traet C from the dl'ht
or. The bankruptcy I.'slate presumably
sells trLll't D. reallzltlg $30,OO(l of" gam,
and distrihutes $40,000 to the un:"t'l"urcd
creditors Iless inr.:omp tax liability on
S:JO,OOO of gain I.
2. With the entrapment theory, the
$50,000 of gain is trapped in the bank
ruptcy estate, the income tax basis on
tract C becomes $100,000, Fanner Y has
no gain, and the bankruptc.y trustee dis
tributes $40,000 to the unsecured credit
ors dess income tax liabili1v on $80,000
of gLlin 1. Note that only with Ihe e!ltrap
mrllt th('ur..... are the tU'1) exalT/pIes freat('d
the sanll'.
It is submitted that, as a matter "fpol
icy. bankruptcy procpdures should at
least strive to treat equals equally. That
would not be the case with thp deflection
theory. The dehtor ends up with a t.ax
liahility, the unsecured credit.ors receive
a greater distribution. and the debtor is
denipd a fresh start_
Tax fate of Chapter 12 filers
The final problem area inhibiting the
restructuring or farm deht i:-; the tax
status of filers under Chapter 12 of the
Bankruptcy Code.
Chapter 12 bankruptry estates are not
eligible for separate entity status under
the Bankruptcy Tax Act of 1980 for fed
eral income tax purposes.·l 4 That le~sla
han, which provides detailed guidance to
handling tax matters in hankruptcy, is
applicable only to individuals filing
under Chapter 7 and 11. Indeed, the
1980 legislation denies .-;rpal'ate enti!,""
status to other bankruptcy fllers.: J:" This

(Continllcd on next page)
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seemingly overrides earlier law recog
nizing sera rate entity status in other
.:'t'ttmgs.:J Moreover, before enactment
of the Bankruptcy Tax Act, even with
separate entity status, the transfer of a
bankrupt's as~et~ to the trustee in bank
ruptcy was not a taxable event and the
basis carried over to the tru::;tee. T ; Hy
specifically dE'nying separate entity
status to filers other than individuals fij·
ing under Chapters 7 and 11, it is dear
that Chapter 12 filer::; are not eligible for
separate entity status either under the
Bankruptcy Tax Act or under pre-l980
ca::;e law and ruhngs.
Under the ,'.;tate of the law hpfore
enactment of the Bankruptcy Tax Act of
19,sO. investment tax credit was recap
tured on the transfer of assets to the
tl"u:,tt'~, In bankruptcy unle~!;. it \.. . a.<; a
Int'n' ch.'ltlgf' in thf' form of doing busi
n(':-;:-; i," (m'f':;;tment tax credit is not re
captured. not is recapturf' triggered
othf'lwisf', for filings governed by the
Rankruptcy Tax Act of' 1980,';'1
Thl' 1980 If-'gislation also specifie:;; that
admlnl-3trative expenses In bankruptcy
arl' deductible for individuals filing
undt-'r Chapter 7 or ll ...\n There was au
thority, before enactml'nt of the Rank
ruptc y' Tax Act, that alleast ~ome ofthl'
expense:-. of the bankruptcy estatl' were
dpductlble under l.R C. :-ection '212.,11
For Chapter 1:.z filpr,-.;. tlH're i:-; IlO cil'aI'
'luth(J]']ly even for d!:'ducting the ad
Illlfll:-.tratiVl'l'XpC-ns('s.
QUlte c1parly, legislation is needed to
make> those filing for Chapt!:'r 12 bank
ruptc:·,-' l'!igible for separate entit,v status
for federal income tax purpo.':'!:'t'. I\'1prely
ampndlllg I RC. section 13981a) to in
cluJt, Chaptl'f 1'2 filers in the list of
th(Jse eligible to utilize the Bankruptcy
Tax Act of 191'30 is all that would be re
quired It is noted that separatp entity
.,:,tatll,~ already C'xists f'or Chapter 12 fil
er:-. for purpOSl'S of state and local income
tuxe.,:,
Ute. -~-~ ·Fi:l1 A II nil I. 4S:lRlal.
.2 UU' ~ ·i:i:IRlt"ll:.!1
:1 ~'(lr lhi~ purpOSt'. related party

defined
;1'- III I t-{ C ~ ;Jl,su1. t'xcept for para}.,'Taph (4),
,11ld I t-{C ~ 2671bl
--1 Llr. Rul 1''7:19ll--15, ,Junp :30, 1987. S'l'e
11<1 rl, "F()rh'l\'l'lh'S~ of (Jrinclpal of Ino-itaJJml'nt
(lblIg:lt II In.'':' , " to ,1. Agr T,-u'n & L 1)7 ( 19H8 1
,) Hl'\'. Hul i'")~---129. 1955-2 (' R 252
1-; HI·" Hul 68-419,1968-2 c.B. 186.
-; In"lallment Snll-:'; ReviSIOn Act of 19HO,
Puh L r\(J. ~o-4IL Sl't'. tilal(ll, 49 Stat. 2247
1 18t'iOI
;-; 11 t: s C ~ 554
9 I.RC S 1:39811'1(11. COl/1m: Illlh(' ;\-!al/I'r
Ra ..,l/Iu<;s('!/, 95 Bankr. 657 (Bankr, W [)
Mo 19H91.
10 III rc Rm,muss('n, 95 Bankr 6·:;'71 Hankr
W.D. !\olo. 1989).
II The court, In 111 I"f! Ra8m/(,~.~('n. supra
nole 8, rp("('rs twice to the "personal liability~
of tbe bankrnptcy trustee for fcdpnl1 income
tax due from the estate. Such is not the case
See :.31 l'.S.C.
3713lbllbankruptcy trusteE'

(lr
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specifically E'xcused from personal liability for
fpd(·ral tax). If bankruptcy trustees were to
bear personal liability for federal taxes, as is
the casp with other fiduciaries, a more reo
sponsiblf' attitude migbt be encouragf'd
among trustees for filing tax returns and pay
ing taxes due

12.IHC'1398111111
13. I.R.C. , 1398111121
14 See Harl. Debtur-CredItor Relations:
Annotated Materrals, Part One at 1-27, 1-2H
(1986).
15. See Yarbro c. CommISSIOner, 737 F.2d
479 (Gth eir 1984).
Hi. 646 F.2d 1309 19th Clr. 19HOI.
17 8 Rankr 581, 591 lBankr. D. Utah
19..) 11.
18. "Taxation of Abandonmems in Hank·
ruptcy." 10 ,J. Agr Tax'n & L 221119881.
19. Ltr. Rut. R9IHOI6, ,Jan . .'31. 19H9
20.461 L'S :--j()OI19H~)
21.i9Bankr 41.1lBankr S.I), Iowa 19871.
22 79 Rankr at 416
23.
F Supp.
(S.D. (liwa l!-1B8l
24 95 Rankr 104 iRankr N [).lowa 19HHI.
2S SCi' I KC ~ 1:3!-1!"1(fli:.!1
26. 9.5 Bankr 104.
'27 Bankr No 85-U2~{33S 1Hankr, NO.
Iowa 19H91
2H. Set' note 24 supra
29. In Te OlsolJ. Bankr IBankr. NO. Iowa
198~)J.

:30,';1'1' I H C ~* 6012(all~ll, 60121b\(4)
31 Emphasl.'i In the original memorandum
from Wpslev B Hueslllga, Actin~ C.S. Trust
('(', datl·d ,J~nuary ."i, 19HH.

:12 See In rl' HlItlrr, 51 Bankr 261 lBankr.
[) D.C. 19H41.
33. In re Dlas, 95 Bankr. 419lBankr. N.D.
Tt'x.l!-1HHI.
;14 :-ire I RC.

~ 1~m8(al

~1.'i. LRC. ~ }'399.
;36. E.g, Halph Roger Bergman. T C. Memo
19~.'i-:2Ei6 1individual's hank~uptcy estate was
~eparat(' taxable entity I; Rev. Rul
7H-1:)4,
197~-1 C'.B. 197 Iseparate entity for mdl
,'idual bankruptcyl; Rev Rul n·:3H7. 1912-2
c.R 6321:.amel; Rev. Rul. GH-4H. 196H-1 c.B.
;lOl Ispparatp pntity created for bankruptc.v
partnership treated as ('stale)
37. Rev. Rul. 7H-1:34, 197H-1 CR 197.
88 Sr(' Henry C Mu('1l('r,60TC.8611~7.'3I,
and rel·'d OTI olher ISSW',\. 496 F2d 899
I;')th ell'. 19741 (voluntar,Y pdition in hank
ruptcy to liquidate); Rev. Rut. 74-:20. 1974-1
C.B 7 Itransfer to trustee to hquldatt' bu,,-i
npssl.
39. Set' I.R.C. ~ 1:39Hinill
40. I.R.C. 139!"1lh1(ll.
41. Rpv. Rul. 68---1R. 1968-] C.B. 301, :302
I"usual costs of administration, includinj:{ the
referee's compensatIOn, stntutory compenS[l
tion for the t.rustee ,md 1'0]' thl:' bankrupt's at
torney, the trustee's bond premium....") Ser
Ralph Roger Bergman, T.e. Memo. 19H5-256
I deductions for real estate taxes, intprpst, and
legal f('es availablp to bankruptcy estate, not
dehtorl: HE'rhert E. Cox, T.e. Memo. 19H1-;')i)2
(bankrupts allowed to dpduct portion ofattor
nE'y's fee representing portion of dehts tbat
wert' business debts]; Maurice AItstein, T.e.
Memo. 1~170,:220 (portion of attornpy's fee- for
filing bankruptcy petition not deductible in
VOIUllt3ry petition to liquidate in bankruptcy
brcause not sufficiently related to trade or
busint'ss and not deductible as expensp in con·
nl:'ctiun with transaction ent('red into for profit I.
42. 11 USC. 1231.
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AGlAW
CONFERENCE CALENDAR
Land Use Institute - Planning,
Regulation, Litigation, Eminent
Domain and Compensation
August 14-18, 1989, Hyatt on Union
Square, San Francisco.
Topics include: update on transfer of
dpvE'lopment nghts, update on wetlands
rE'gulation, and update on hazardous
materials and hazardous wastps.
Sponsored by ALI-ABA and the FlOrida
Atlantic UniversityIFlorida International
Umversity Joint Center for
Environmental and Urban Problems.
For more information, caJl215-243-16:30
0' 1-800-CLE-NEWS.

Impact of Environmental Law on
Real Estate and Other
Commercial Transactions
Sept. 21-22, 1989, Hyatt on Union
Square in San Francisco,
Topics include: Regulator:-' obst(ide~ to
devt'lopment of real pnlpert.Y; wt'tl'mn ..:.:
dlscJosurp of envIronmental liabIlni(·s tlJ
governmental agencies and third pClrtles;
and lender liablhty
Sponsored by All-ABA.
For more mformation. call '2 Ui,24:1-1630
or l-HOO·CLE-NEWS

1989 Advanced Bankruptcy
Seminar
Septl'mbt.'r 21-22, 1989. Excelsior
Hotel. Little Rock, AR
Topic:' inrJude: DraftIng Ch II and 12
bankruptcy reorganlzatlUn plan:-.; debtor
in posse~:-;i\ln financing; rt'ct'nt bankruptcy
deCl"ion"
Spon,..:.orl:'d hy the Arkanc:.as 1n::;titut(' for
CLE. Arknnsi1;; Bar Association. and
Dphtor-('n'ditor Hal' of ('enLral Al'kan"a.'
!,'or marl' information, call 501-375
:l9!)7.

Fifth Annual Farm, Ranch &
Agri-business Bankruptcy
Institute
Octoher 19-21, 1989, Luhbock Plaza
Hotel. Lubbock, TX.
Topics include: BorrO\ver's rights under
the Ag Credit Act of t9H7, tax
considerations in ag bankruptcies,
agricultural planii-- drafting and
confirmation, and ag financmg and
government program payments.
Sponsoren b.y Texas Tech UIl!ver.'-;lty
School 01" Law and thp West Tpxas
Bankruptcy Bar Association.
For more information, call Rohert Dot...·.
806- 765-7 491

1989 Annual Conference of the
Humane Society of the U.S.
Oct. 25-28. 1989. The Westin
Galleria, Houston. TX.
Topics include: Humane sUl'tamable
agriculturp. Animal Welfare Act, and
agriculturp practices in trnnsition
Sponsored by HSUS. For mo]'l:'
information. write to HSUS Confl:'rl:'nce,
2100 L Strel't. N.W .. Washinj:.,'1lln, D.C

20037
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AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
BW ASSOCIATION NEWS
Tenth Annual AALA Conference -

November :3-4. 1989. NIkko Hotel. San Francisco. CA.
Annual meeting and educational conference of the American Agricultural Law A.':i80ciation.
Walch this page for details. Mark your calendar now.

Job Fair -

The American Agricultural Law A:;;sociation's Fifth Annual Job Fair will be held conc-urrently with the
1989 Annual Meeting, Nov. 3-4, 1989, at the Nikko Hotel. San Francisco, California.
Prior to the annual meeting, known positions and information regarding scheduled on-site interviews will be circulated
to placement offices at ABA-approved Jaw srhools by the .Job Fair Coordinator. Placement offices will I'orward resumes
to interested firms and organizations. Employers may schedule interviews for any time during the conference.
To obtain further information or to arrange an interview, please contact: William P. Bahione, Office of the Executive
Director, Robert A. Leflar Law Center, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701, 501-,57,5-7389,

Special discounted meeting airfares to San Francisco -

We have deoignated Northwest Airlines as
the official carrier for this meeting in exchange for some attractive discount rat('~. Northwest will ofl('r 45'{ otfunrestrictcd
coach fares and 5Si off any and ALL available discount fares, To obtain these fares, you must make your reservations
through Rhodes Travel by calling 1-800-356-6008 (in WI 1-800-362-0377), Identi~v .vourselfas travelling to the American
Agricultural Law Association Meeting.
Thus everyone who books on Northwest through this number receives a disc-aunt and the greatest discounts are received
by those who book early. Rhodes Travel also guarantees the lowest available fare if Northwest does not serve your point
of origin best.

Additional conference information is in this issue.
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